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Saigon Academy places role of agency to study the school admission for
many educational institutions in the main English-speaking countries
worldwide such as United Kingdom, Australia, Spain, Thailand, etc… Our
counseling services include:

YEAR ESTABLISHED



Providing accurate information about the admission period, tuition fee,
living expenses and educational system of each country;



Consulting the appropriate major, schools and setting personal learning
plan for students;



Assisting the enrollment process in foreign schools and universities;



Consulting and guiding the student visa application procedure;



Arranging accommodation for students;



Contacting frequently with the students and their parents, and are willing
to help students during their study.



Supporting the visa procedures for parents or relatives visiting students.

STUDIES COUNSELING

INTRODUCTION:
Saigon Academy is a private institute that provides several of
educational services including studies counseling, foreign language
training, college training (2 years college degree) and further related
educational services. Our clients mostly are students graduated from
the high school program in Vietnam or freshmen and sophomore
from other colleges and universities in Vietnam nationwide. We offer
both professional knowledge which ensures students to be able to
work well and English preparation to help students prepare for
academic studies in the English language in Vietnam and in other
international universities.

ACCELERATED PARTNERS

FOREIGN LANGUAGE
TRAINING

English courses: Our courses are designed for people who need to
communicate English effectively in their work and life. All of the courses are
tailored to learners’ specific needs and are taught by trainers specialized in
teaching English. There are a variety of courses such as: English Foundation,
English for Communication, TOEFL, IELTS, TOEIC, Study for VNU-EPT, etc….
Thai courses: We have many different classes with many levels from Thai
starter for beginners to advanced level. All learners who need to equip
themself a foreign language, individuals who want to communicate or do
business with Thai partners as well as students who wish to study or work in
Thailand can easily join with us.

We offer the academic training program and university transfer for students
wishing to begin an academic career. After finishing the 2 years college
degree, students can transfer directly to Bangkok University, Thailand. With
the knowledge, experience and degree from high ranking university in the
area, students would have a better prospective career not only in Vietnam
but also in other countries in ASEAN. The majors are as follow:

Bangkok University
Saigon Information Technology College
Saigon English Center



Telecommunication Technology



Computer Graphics & Multimedia

Oracle



Information & Communication

VNPT



System Analysis & Programming

Viettel



Business Management

Etc.



Tourism Management



Business English

Eximbank

COLLEGE PROGRAM

